RETAIL PLANNER EMEA – Temporary 6 months
Raison sociale de l’entreprise : Fossil Group Europe
Entreprise :
Fashion meets technology. Purpose meets impact.
We are committed to connecting people to what matters most…time. Time to think
differently. Time to see the good in every detail. Time to express individuality, Time to make
the world greater, together.
Do you want to work at a place that is more than a company, and instead home to a diverse
and global family whose culture is rooted in the belief that we are Greater Together? Does
partnering with some of the world’s greatest brands to create distinctive watches, wearables,
and accessories like no one else excite you?
Are you passionate about working to make the world better and doing what’s good for our
people, planet, and communities? Then you're in good company because so are we!
We are excited to grow our team of authentic and curious individuals who aren’t afraid to roll
up their sleeves, fail fast to create even bigger wins, make a lasting impact…all while having
fun along the way!
Together, we can fulfill our mission to connect people to what matters most through
innovation, style, connectivity, and purpose.
If this sounds like the place to grow your career, then let’s work together.
Mission :
Your impact:
* On a category level, strategic planning of targeted and on-time distribution for 1st
implementation and replenishment to the European Outlets stores, according to sales (sell
through, seasonality) and inventory objectives
* Supports the stock management strategy based on inventory targets, receipt plan, stores’
and styles’ ranking to ensure demand objectives are met to manage and build the Open-ToBuy (OTB)
* Supports the promotions (markdown, discounts) and reviews margins
* Maintains key reports to help management on the decision process
* Forecasts and maintains EMEA demand by SKU on a monthly basis
* Strong collaboration with Field managers, Merchants, Visual Merchandiser
Profil :
Who you are:
* Strong initiative and communication skills
* Intercultural experience and ability to act in a complex and rapidly changing business
environment
* Ideally experience in a retail environment
* Fluent in English, other European language a plus
* Proficient knowledge of Windows based computer skills including Microsoft Outlook, Word,
Excel, and PowerPoint
* SAP knowledge preferred
Démarrage : As soon as possible
Candidature à adresser à : Please apply online:
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25613&s
iteid=5413&PageType=JobDetails&jobid=1705211

